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The value of spontaneous animal tumours as models in comparative oncology

« Intérêt des modèles animaux de tumeurs spontanées en oncologie comparée»

9:00 – 9:20: Welcome

9:20 – 9:30: Introduction: Jérôme Abadie (Oniris, Nantes) - François Davodeau (Equipe13, CRCNA, INSERM, Nantes) - Catherine André (IGDR, CNRS, Rennes) “Spontaneous tumors animal models”

9:30 – 10:15: Chand Khanna (Ethos Veterinary Health and NCI, USA) - “Comparative Oncology Program in the USA” – “Towards the delivery of precision medicine to Veterinary Oncology”

10:15 – 11:00: Catherine André (IGDR, CNRS, Rennes) - “Genetics of canine models of human cancers”

11:00 – 11:20: Coffee break

11:20 – 11:50: Sabine Severe (Oniris and Equipe 8, CRCNA, UMR892 INSERM, Nantes) - “Cancer pet dogs can be used as a parallel model for studying environmental links to cancer.”


12:20 – 13h30: Lunch

13:30 – 14:00: Benoit Hedan (IGDR, CNRS, Rennes) – “Canine Histiocytic Sarcoma: toward diagnostic and therapeutic options.”

14:00 – 14:30: Blaise Burke (Ethos Veterinary Health, San Diego, USA), “Comparative Hypofractionated Radiation Therapy”

14:30 – 15:00: Floriane Morio (Oniris, Nantes), François Davodeau (Equipe 13, CRCNA, Nantes) - “Targeting CD22 on spontaneous DLBCL on dogs for phenotypic imaging and radioimmunotherapy.”

15:00 – 15:30: François Hindré (MINT, UMR1066 INSERM, Angers), Catherine Ibisch (Oniris, Nantes) - “Internal Radiotherapy applied to Dog spontaneous glioma »

15:30-15:50: Coffee break

15:50 – 17:00: Interactive session: Place of spontaneous tumors animal models in research within Cancéropole Grand Ouest
**Location & Venue**

**Institut de Recherche en Santé de l’Université de Nantes IRS-UN**

8 quai Moncousu
44000 Nantes

The **Institut de Recherche en Santé de l’Université de Nantes** is located in the city center of Nantes and on the Loire river bank. It is closed to Nantes Atlantique International Airport and to Nantes railway station.

**Nantes Atlantique International Airport**

Just 20 minutes from the city center, Nantes Atlantique International Airport links Nantes to the principal European cities via a dense international and domestic flight network. With more than 30 scheduled routes most of Europe's capitals are less than 2 hours away!

**Tan-Air shuttle**

From Monday through to Saturday, a shuttle bus runs between the airport and the city center every 30 minutes from 5.30 am to 11.15 pm. The Tan-Air shuttle bus takes you in front of the airport's Hall 1. A 26 min ride will bring you to the Commerce station closed to the Institut de Recherche Thérapeutique de l'Université de Nantes.

**Taxi**

At Nantes Atlantique it's easy to jump into a taxi. The taxi rank is on the esplanade opposite Hall 1 and a fleet of vehicles take passengers from the airport to the Nantes urban area. If you arrive in Hall 4, you will find a taxi shelter where you can call for a taxi to pick you up on the esplanade. For more convenient, you can also booked your taxi before your arrival: **Ouest Taxi +33 (0) 2 40 29 39 49, contact@ouest-taxi.fr**

**Fares from the airport to the city center range from 25€ - 30€ (prices supplied for information only).**

**Nantes railway station**

Travelling by train is comfortable and easy. The TGV brings you from Paris Montparnasse to Nantes in 2 hours. There are 21 regular TGV departures per day with two direct links per day to and from Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport (Paris). The Nantes railway station is located at 10-15 min walking distance from the **Institut de Recherche en Santé de l’Université de Nantes**.

**See the map below:**

[Map link](http://maps.google.fr/maps?saaddr=hotel+mercure+gare+sud+nantes&daddr=8+Quai+Moncousu,+Nantes&hl=fr&ll=47.212426,-1.548514&spn=0.014226,0.037937&ie=3&sz=14&sspn=0.003778,0.009484&geocode=Fbl10AIdw3Xo_yF.4zxyAaN4UA%3BFRFb0AldtEno_ykVMB2wru4FSDH1_H5ZYminsA&oq=8+quai+moncousu&dirflg=w&mra=ls&t=m&z=15)